Introduction
============

In the field of clinical psychopharmacology, a lot of studies on the treatment of depression have tried to clarify associations between drug levels and therapeutic response. Some studies have reported probable therapeutic reference ranges of drug concentration and the probability of a statistical association between drug levels and therapeutic response, but almost all these studies focused on typical tricyclic antidepressants.[@b1-ndt-14-3299]--[@b4-ndt-14-3299] Although these studies may reveal the advantage of considering drug levels, patients with depression do not benefit from this fact during depression treatment in clinical situations, especially those treated with antidepressants, except for tricyclic antidepressants. Some studies on patients with depression treated with paroxetine or selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitors have shown a probable therapeutic window and an upper concentration threshold.[@b5-ndt-14-3299]--[@b7-ndt-14-3299]

Previously, we investigated the relationship between treatment response and paroxetine plasma concentration in two groups that were divided according to their serotonin transporter-linked polymorphic region (5HTTLPR) genotype. We reported a difference between positive/negative associations among patients with the SS genotype and L carriers: the SS group exhibited a negative association between concentration and symptom improvement, whereas the L carriers exhibited a positive association.[@b8-ndt-14-3299] It is possible that some patient factors may influence the efficacy of antidepressant dosage or that dosage may be increased or decreased for patients who do not show a sufficiently strong response to drug treatment, according to genetic information related to depression or neurotransmitters that are thought to be related to depression.

The personality of depressive patients might be related to both the efficacy and the genetic factors of the patients. Cloninger et al suggested that some divisions of the Temperament and Character Inventory (TCI) are related to neurotransmitters.[@b9-ndt-14-3299],[@b10-ndt-14-3299] Many studies have reported associations between the characteristics of the TCI and the therapeutic response or clinical course among patients with depression. Many studies have reported a depressive mood associated with higher harm avoidance (HA) and lower self-directedness (SD) scores.[@b11-ndt-14-3299]--[@b19-ndt-14-3299] High HA scores are most strongly associated with depression or depressive states.[@b11-ndt-14-3299],[@b14-ndt-14-3299]--[@b19-ndt-14-3299] In addition, many studies have shown associations between some dimensions of the TCI and genetic or biological characteristics. Peirson et al indicated that 5HT~2~-receptor sensitivity is positively associated with HA scores and negatively associated with SD scores.[@b20-ndt-14-3299] Other reports showed that an association between novelty-seeking (NS) scores and dopamine D~2~-receptor-binding potential and between NS scores and heterozygosity for the short allele of the dopamine D~4~-receptor gene in a female sample.[@b21-ndt-14-3299],[@b22-ndt-14-3299]

As such, information on the drug concentrations and genes of patients with depression might be beneficial, but it is difficult to measure antidepressant concentrations and investigate genetic information in a clinical setting. Therefore, in the present study, we used information on the personalities of patients with depression, which may be related to genetic features, instead of actual genetic information, and studied the differences between groups divided according to characteristics of their personalities in terms of the relationship between drug concentration and symptom improvement.

Methods
=======

Patients
--------

Patients with major depressive disorder according to the fourth edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* were included for this study. They were aged 18--70 years. Those with scores \<20 points on the Montgomery--Åsberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS)[@b23-ndt-14-3299] were excluded from the study. The MADRS consists of ten items, each of which is scored on a scale of 0--6. Patients had been free of medications, including any psychotropic agents, for at least 1 month before the initiation of the study. Those with clinically significant abnormal laboratory or electrocardiography findings, a history of a mental disorder other than major depressive disorder (eg, bipolar affective disorder, schizophrenia, epilepsy, alcoholism, or drug abuse), or any clinically signifi-cant organic or neurological disease were excluded from the study. This study was approved by the ethics committee of Hirosaki University Hospital, and written, informed consent prior to participation were obtained from all patients. All procedures were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. A total of 120 patients were initially enrolled in the study, and 89 completed it (34 men and 55 women): 31 dropped out because of severe side effects (17), undetectable plasma drug concentrations (four), not completing required hospital visits for unknown reasons (seven), and withdrawn consent for personal reasons (three).

Protocol
--------

During the first visit (in the morning), blood samples (10 mL) were taken after a 30-minute rest. Clinical status before the study using the structured interview guide for the MADRS to assess depressive symptoms and the Udvalg für Kliniske Undersogelser (UKU) side-effect-rating scale[@b24-ndt-14-3299],[@b25-ndt-14-3299] were assessed by two well-trained psychiatrists.

Paroxetine 20 mg/day was initiated at 8 pm for week 1, and the dose was escalated to 40 mg/day during weeks 2--6. In the case of mild side effects (UKU score 1), the dose was maintained. The paroxetine dose was reduced in the case of moderate side effects (UKU score 2) and its administration discontinued if severe side effects (UKU score 3) occurred. No other drugs were prescribed, except for diazepam (2--5 mg/day, n=19) for anxiety, brotizolam (0.25 mg/day, n=20, or 4 mg/day, n=17) for insomnia, and sennoside (12--48 mg/day, n=12) as a laxative to treat constipation. Blood samples were taken during treatment weeks 1, 2, and 6. Clinical symptoms were evaluated using the MADRS and the UKU scale during treatment weeks 1, 2, 4, and 6.

The 240-item Japanese version of the TCI, the reliability and validity of which have been established, was performed at the beginning of the study.[@b26-ndt-14-3299] The TCI consists of seven dimensions: four related to temperament (NS, HA, reward dependence \[RD\], and persistence), and three related to character (SD, cooperativeness), and self-transcendence. In total, 62 of the 89 patients completed the TCI.

Assays for paroxetine
---------------------

Plasma levels of paroxetine at week 6 were quantified using HPLC, described in other studies.[@b7-ndt-14-3299],[@b8-ndt-14-3299],[@b27-ndt-14-3299],[@b28-ndt-14-3299] The lowest limits of detection and quantification were 0.5 and 1.0 ng/mL, respectively, and intra-assay and interassay coefficients of variation were \<10% at all calibration-curve concentrations (1--150 ng/mL) of paroxetine.

Data analysis and statistics
----------------------------

We defined improvement rate as MADRS score at week 6 divided by MADRS score at baseline. We defined responders as patients with MADRS improvements \>50% from baseline at week 6 and responder rate as the rate of responders of patients completed the protocol. A *t*-test and *χ*^2^ test were performed to compare demographic and clinical data between responders and nonresponders. We divided the 62 patients into two groups according to the median of each TCI dimension (eg, high NS, low NS). We compared responder rates between high and low groups in each TCI dimension and analyzed Pearson's correlation coefficients for all groups.

According to the characteristics that were associated with response based on the analysis, we divided patients into two groups: patients with and without combined characteristics associated with a response (eg, high NS, low RD). Similarly, we compared responder rates between high and low groups for each TCI dimension and analyzed Pearson's correlation coefficients for all groups. *P*\<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. All analyses were performed using SPSS 22 for Windows (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

Among the 62 patients, 43 showed a response. [Table 1](#t1-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic and clinical data of these patients. There was no significant difference in age or sex between responders and nonresponders. The plasma concentration of paroxetine in responders was lower than in nonresponders. Among the TCI dimensions, only cooperativeness was significantly different, for which responders showed significantly higher scores.

Median NS, HA, RD, persistence, SD, cooperativeness, and self-transcendence scores were 18, 28, 14, 3, 20, 27, and 10, respectively, and we divided patients into two groups (high and low) for each TCI dimension, according to the medians. [Table 2](#t2-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table"} shows rates of responders and correlations between paroxetine concentration and MADRS-improvement rate among patients divided according to their scores in each TCI dimension. There was no significant difference in responder rates between the high and low groups in any TC dimension. However, low-NS, high-HA, low-RD, and low-SD groups showed significant negative correlations between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS improvement.

[Table 3](#t3-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table"} shows responder rates and correlations between paroxetine concentration and MADRS-improvement rate among patients with and without the aforementioned combined characteristics, including the combination of any two characteristics among low NS, high HA, low RD, and low SD. There was no significant difference in responder rate between patients with and without the combined characteristics. Patients with characteristics of low NS--high HA, low NS--low SD, high HA--low RD, high HA--low SD, and low RD--low SD exhibited significant negative correlations between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS improvement. The high HA--low SD group exhibited a relatively high correlation coefficient (*r*=−0.633, *P*=0.002). Only the low NS--low RD and remaining patient groups showed a significant negative correlation between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS improvement.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we divided patients with depression treated by paroxetine into groups according to their personality traits evaluated by the TCI and studied the relationship between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS improvement at the end of the protocol. We thought that combined characteristics meant stricter conditions and being able to define more clearly patients with positive or negative correlations between paroxetine levels and improvement. Overall, patients with higher or lower scores in some dimensions of the TCI, especially those with high HA and low SD scores, showed a significantly negative association between paroxetine plasma concentration and improvement rate, while the others showed no significant associations. Therefore, it may be feasible to decrease or increase the dose of paroxetine or other antidepressants according to the patient's personality traits. Some studies have reported that personality trait or temperament might influence the outcome of treatment for patients with depression.[@b29-ndt-14-3299]--[@b32-ndt-14-3299] Specific drugs we reported to show lower efficacy in patients with specific personality traits, and Reiner and Spangler showed that specific personality traits might associated with adherence.[@b32-ndt-14-3299] Previous studies showed the influence of personality and temperament on clinical course. This study is the first to show the probable efficacy of tailoring a treatment plan by considering the personality of a patient with depression.

In the present study, responders showed significantly lower paroxetine concentrations than nonresponders, but the results were not consistent with previous studies reporting that higher paroxetine concentration was related to poor response.[@b5-ndt-14-3299],[@b7-ndt-14-3299] Meyer et al reported that serotonin-transporter occupancy was elevated and reached a plateau with elevation of paroxetine concentration, and this mechanism might be related to the relationship between low paroxetine concentration and response.[@b33-ndt-14-3299] It is not unclear why nonresponders showed higher concentrations of paroxetine, but some mild side effects (eg, nausea, sedation) might make the nonresponders associate bad condition with depression.

It is unclear why patients with high HA or low SD scores exhibited a negative association between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS improvement rate. In a previous study investigating changes of TCI traits pre- and posttreatment for patients with depression using paroxetine, only SD scores of nonresponders increased significantly, and others did not show significant change.[@b34-ndt-14-3299] Although we did not find a reason for the results in this previous study, the mechanisms might have been similar to the negative associations in the present study. As mentioned previously, it has been reported that 5HT~2~-receptor sensitivity is positively associated with HA scores and negatively associated with SD scores.[@b20-ndt-14-3299] Another study showed that postsynaptic 5HT~2A~ receptors are downregulated by antidepressants. This mechanism might be associated with the expression of antidepressive effects.[@b35-ndt-14-3299] The influence of higher sensitivity of 5HT~2~ receptors in patients with higher HA or lower SD scores may have induced a relationship between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS-improvement rate.

Previous research has studied the association between temperament or personality and genetic characteristics with respect to treatment response or characteristics in the treatment course.[@b36-ndt-14-3299]--[@b38-ndt-14-3299] Studies have reported that patients with depression of the SS genotype or S allele of 5HTTLPR exhibited a specific personality trait or that a genetic characteristic and score were associated with their clinical characteristics.[@b35-ndt-14-3299],[@b38-ndt-14-3299] An association between the genetic characteristics of 5HTTLPR and the plasma concentration of paroxetine in treatment response has been suggested.[@b8-ndt-14-3299] Additional information on the plasma concentration of drugs may be incorporated into a predictive model, including personality traits and genotype, for predicting treatment response in patients with depression.[@b37-ndt-14-3299] Iniesta et al reported a predictive model using multiple genetic information for treatment response using escitalopram and nortriptyline.[@b39-ndt-14-3299] In future studies, predictive model using genetic and personality information might be established.

The high-HA, low-SD, and high HA--low-SD groups showed strong and significant negative relationships between plasma concentration and MADRS-improvement rate. Higher HA scores and lower SD scores have been reported to be associated with depression or depressed mood, so patients with these characteristics might be "typical".[@b11-ndt-14-3299]--[@b19-ndt-14-3299] As mentioned previously, these dimensions are thought to be related to serotonin and noradrenaline. 5HT~2~-receptor sensitivity is associated with HA and SD scores, and HA score is suggested to indicate central serotonergic turnover.[@b10-ndt-14-3299],[@b20-ndt-14-3299] The low-SD and high-HA--low-SD groups showed significantly lower baseline MADRS scores than the others, but there was no significant difference in the responder rate; therefore, these characteristics may not be associated with treatment resistance. High HA and low SD scores may reflect characteristics of neurotransmitter-mechanism status, serotonergic turnover, and serotonin sensitivity,[@b10-ndt-14-3299],[@b20-ndt-14-3299] and a lower concentration of antidepressants may be suitable for this group, as a higher concentration of paroxetine would not likely improve their neurotransmitter mechanisms.

The low-NS and low-RD groups showed significantly negative correlations between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS improvement, but patients with combined characteristics of low NS--low RD did not show a significant difference. Moreover, patients without combined traits showed significant results with an opposite trend, as the other characteristics contributed more strongly to a significant negative correlation between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS improvement. NS scores have been reported to be associated with dopamine,[@b10-ndt-14-3299],[@b21-ndt-14-3299],[@b22-ndt-14-3299] and hence this score may be more important in other psychiatric disorders or features of depression.

The present study has some limitations. First, it is unclear whether differences in the significance of the relationships between paroxetine plasma concentration and improvement in symptoms in personality traits are dependent on genetics. We discussed genetic reasons for these differences, but a placebo effect of lower plasma concentrations may be present for specific personality traits. Second, the dropout rate was relatively high, and there may have been a selection bias among the subjects. We were able to study only those patients who had completed the TCI and protocol, and the results might apply only to those patients. In addition, the sample size was relatively low, and the findings of the present study do not apply to general subjects. Third, we studied only paroxetine. If the results of the present study reflect the genetic characteristics associated with serotonin, then studies on other classes of antidepressants might provide different results based on genetic characteristics associated with dopamine or noradrenaline, which would result in character traits that are different from those in the present study.

Conclusion
==========

Patients with depression exhibiting specific personality traits, especially those with high HA and low SD scores, showed a significant negative association between paroxetine plasma concentration and MADRS-improvement rate. We might use a lower dose for patients with specific personality traits.
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###### 

Demographic and clinical data of patients

                  Entire cohort (n=62)   Responders (n=43)   Nonresponders (n=19)   *P*-value
  --------------- ---------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
                                                                                    
  Age, years      46.4±13.0              47.6±12.6           43.8±13.9              0.299
  Sex (M:F)       22:40                  13:30               9:10                   0.194
  MADRS, week                                                                       
   0              39.8±9.2               39.8±9.0            39.8±9.7               0.998
   1              28.5±10.9              25.8±10.2           34.5±10.1              0.003[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   2              20.3±11.7              17.9±10.9           25.8±11.8              0.013[\*](#tfn1-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   4              15.4±12.2              10.1±8.9            27.5±9.7               0.000[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   6              13.2±12.8              6.1±5.5             29.4±9.6               0.000[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Concentration   64.7±45.0              53.8±42.6           89.5±41.3              0.003[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
  TCI                                                                               
   NS             17.3±4.5               17.8±4.3            16.1±4.9               0.168
   HA             27.7±4.0               27.3±3.8            28.6±4.2               0.233
   RD             13.8±3.3               14.1±3.4            13.2±3.0               0.321
   P              3.7±1.7                3.5±1.6             4.0±2.0                0.286
   SD             20.6±6.2               21.3±6.4            19.1±5.8               0.213
   C              26.9±4.4               27.8±3.9            24.6±4.7               0.007[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   ST             10.7±5.3               11.3±5.3            9.5±5.4                0.235

**Notes:**

*P*\<0.05;

*P*\<0.01.

**Abbreviations:** C, cooperativeness; HA, harm avoidance; MADRS, Montgomery--Åsberg Depression Rating Scale; NS, novelty-seeking; P, persistence; RD, reward dependence; SD, self-directedness; ST, self-transcendence; TCI, Temperament and Character Inventory.

###### 

Responders and correlations between paroxetine concentration and MADRS-improvement rate by patient scores in each TCI dimension

           MADRS, week 0   *P*-value                                             n (responders, nonresponders)   *P*-value   Correlation coefficients   *P*-value
  -------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------- -------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                        
  Entire   39.8±9.2        --                                                    62 (43, 19)                     --          −0.304                     0.016[\*](#tfn4-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
  NS                                                                                                                                                    
   Low     41.7±8.9        0.137                                                 29 (19, 10)                     0.539       −0.370                     0.048[\*](#tfn4-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   High    38.2±9.2                                                              33 (24, 9)                                  −0.263                     0.139
  HA                                                                                                                                                    
   Low     38.2±10.0       0.232                                                 26 (20, 6)                      0.272       −0.072                     0.729
   High    41.0±8.5                                                              36 (23, 13)                                 −0.514                     0.001[\*\*](#tfn5-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
  RD                                                                                                                                                    
   Low     41.6±6.9        0.142                                                 29 (18, 11)                     0.243       −0.420                     0.023[\*](#tfn4-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   High    38.3±10.6                                                             33 (25, 8)                                  −0.178                     0.321
  P                                                                                                                                                     
   Low     38.6±9.4        0.238                                                 33 (24, 9)                      0.539       −0.286                     0.107
   High    41.3±8.8                                                              29 (19, 10)                                 −0.338                     0.073
  SD                                                                                                                                                    
   Low     43.4±7.4        0.004[\*\*](#tfn5-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}   28 (18, 10)                     0.432       −0.496                     0.007[\*\*](#tfn5-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   High    36.9±9.5                                                              34 (25, 9)                                  −0.253                     0.148
  C                                                                                                                                                     
   Low     41.9±10.1       0.116                                                 28 (16, 12)                     0.058       −0.223                     0.255
   High    38.2±8.1                                                              34 (27, 7)                                  −0.324                     0.062
  ST                                                                                                                                                    
   Low     37.0±10.4       0.033[\*](#tfn4-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}     27 (16, 11)                     0.130       −0.293                     0.138
   High    42.0±7.6                                                              35 (27, 8)                                  −0.242                     0.162

**Notes:**

*P*\<0.05;

*P*\<0.01.

**Abbreviations:** C, cooperativeness; HA, harm avoidance; MADRS, Montgomery--Åsberg Depression Rating Scale; NS, novelty-seeking; P, persistence; RD, reward dependence; SD, self-directedness; ST, self-transcendence; TCI, Temperament and Character Inventory.

###### 

Responder rates and correlations between paroxetine concentration and MADRS-improvement rate in patients with/without combined characteristics

                    MADRS, week 0   *P*-value                                             n (responders, nonresponders)   *P*-value   Correlation coefficients   *P*-value
  ----------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------- -------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                 
  Low NS--high HA                                                                                                                                                
   Applicable       42.5±7.3        0.095                                                 22 (14, 8)                      0.469       −0.477                     0.025[\*](#tfn8-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Not applicable   38.4±9.8                                                              40 (29, 11)                                 −0.233                     0.147
  Low NS--low RD                                                                                                                                                 
   Applicable       41.9±8.0        0.274                                                 15 (11, 4)                      0.701       −0.473                     0.075
   Not applicable   39.2±9.5                                                              47 (32, 15)                                 −0.297                     0.042[\*](#tfn8-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Low NS--low SD                                                                                                                                                 
   Applicable       45.2±6.8        0.008[\*\*](#tfn9-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}   15 (10, 5)                      0.795       −0.547                     0.035[\*](#tfn8-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Not applicable   38.1±9.2                                                              47 (33, 14)                                 −0.247                     0.094
  High HA--low RD                                                                                                                                                
   Applicable       41.2±6.8        0.451                                                 18 (11, 7)                      0.368       −0.472                     0.048[\*](#tfn8-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Not applicable   39.3±10.0                                                             44 (32, 12)                                 −0.220                     0.152
  High HA--low SD                                                                                                                                                
   Applicable       43.4±7.8        0.026[\*](#tfn8-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}     21 (13, 8)                      0.362       −0.633                     0.002[\*\*](#tfn9-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Not applicable   38.0±9.3                                                              41 (30, 11)                                 −0.196                     0.219
  Low RD--low SD                                                                                                                                                 
   Applicable       42.4±6.5        0.201                                                 16 (9, 7)                       0.187       −0.541                     0.031[\*](#tfn8-ndt-14-3299){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Not applicable   39.0±9.8                                                              46 (34, 12)                                 −0.251                     0.093

**Notes:** Applicable, subjects with each combined characteristic; not applicable, subjects without each combined characteristic;

*P*\<0.05;

*P*\<0.01.

**Abbreviations:** C, cooperativeness; HA, harm avoidance; MADRS, Montgomery--Åsberg Depression Rating Scale; NS, novelty-seeking; P, persistence; RD, reward dependence; SD, self-directedness; ST, self-transcendence.
